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• Prime Location: In the iconic Plaza San Francisco, the heart of Quito’s Historic Center, 
   UNESCO’s first World Heritage Site.
• Historic Architecture:  A former mansion marked by centuries of eclectic influences from 
   Colonial and Republican times. 
• Cocina Mestiza:  Culinary traditions reimagined using European gastronomy techniques
    

Top Features of Casa Gangotena 

• 

• 
    and the freshest local ingredients. 



• 

• 

in 2019.

• Rooftop Terrace Bar: The best vantage point in the city with an incomparable view of  
   the San Francisco Church Towers.
• Guest-exclusive, Curated Activities include: traditional chocolate Quiteño tasting experience. 
• Guaranteed Excellence: Frequently recognized as one of TripAdvisor’s  “25 Best Hotels in 
   South America”. A proud member of Relais & Châteaux since 2019.



Quito is a city full of history, art, and culture, and its Historic Center is where you can truly live it all. 
Our boutique hotel, Casa Gangotena, is part of a select group of heritage buildings that sits inside a 
one-of-a-kind city with the distinction of being a UNESCO World Heritage Site. To visit the Old Town 
is an unforgettable experience, but to wake up in the heart of it all, with so much to see and do just 
outside your window, is something truly spectacular.

Experience Quito from the Inside Out



Get to Know a New Side of 
Quito through Mestizo Cuisine
Our renowned restaurant and bar are 
regarded for  quality  service,  signature 
cocktail menu and charming ambience, as 
well as  exquisite  mestizo  cuisine  –  a 
concept that unites the best of a rich 
culinary tradition with contemporary 
gastronomic techniques. This fusion truly 
inspires your palate to discover Ecuador 
through new and exciting  flavors.

Our guests at Casa Gangotena, located in 
the famous and historically important San 
Francisco Plaza, are invited to experience 
something even more special: a series of 
exclusive, after-hours events, designed to 
make our guests feel part of the history and 
culture of Quito.

...and Guest-exclusive Activities

Plaza View

Mestizo Cuisine 

Sightseeing at La Ronda Street



• Casa Gangotena’s own gastronomical concept, Cocina Mestiza, is a reinterpretation of the 
   traditional dishes and drinks of Ecuadorian cuisine, using premium local ingredients 
   with international cutting-edge gastronomy techniques.
• Our signature cocktails, of a fascinating sophistication, add the perfect touch to every 
   event, birthday, and anniversary celebration, or to romantic dates with the one you love. 

Restaurant & Events

 Plaza View Room 

Anniversary Celebration

Cocina Mestiza Rooftop Terrace Bar



•  Notable Spaces: Rooftop Terrace Bar, 
    the Crimson Room, the Garden, the Inner 
    Courtyard, the Bar, and the Restaurant. 
•  The restaurant offers five meals: 
    breakfast, brunch, lunch, café Quiteño, 

and dinner,  In addition to hosting
Ecuadorian festivities on ocassion.      

Junior Suite

Garden

Luxury Accommodation 
in Old Town Quito

The rooms at Casa Gangotena Boutique Hotel in 
Quito, with both double and king-size beds, 
remain faithful to the design of the old mansion.
Rooms vary in size yet all of them remain quite 
spacious. 

Their decoration consists of plush carpets, tower-
ing window frames, flowing curtains, and Art Deco 
furniture, such as desks, armoires, tables, and 
armchairs.



Call us at (+1) 844-329-3182
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